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“Huxley’s making a move?” Chester asked with a frown. “Hasn’t he been
apprehended?”

Toby smiled. “President Jewell, you may not know this, but Huxley has been on
drugs for a few years.”

He pointed at his head. “After taking so many drugs, he’s become abnormal. He
has a rash temper, is violent, easily angered, and crazy. A person like that won’t
care about consequences.”

“Were you the one who told him it was Eliza’s doing?” A gleam flashed across
Chester’s eyes.

“Of course.” Toby was quite smug. He even thought Chester would thank him.

Chester changed his position and showed a smile on his handsome face. “Uncle
Toby, I need to have a few words with you privately.”

Toby’s eyes brightened.

Hunter said in dissatisfaction, “what do you have to say that you can’t say in front
of me?”

“A lot.” Chester stood up rudely and went upstairs.
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“If you’ll excuse me, Hunter.” Toby followed Chester to the study upstairs with a
troubled expression. 1

Chester closed the door lightly and even locked it.

“Chester, I don’t think… there’s a need to lock the door, right?” Toby’s heart
skipped a beat. He strangely had a bad feeling.

“I have to.” Chester turned around and extinguished his cigarette in the ashtray on
the study table. “What if my parents come in to save you when I beat you up
later?” 1

“Huh?” Toby thought he was hearing things.

Until…

A punch landed on his chest hard.

“I’ve wanted to beat you up for a f*cking long time.” Chester kicked Toby to the
floor and stepped on his back. “You hurt the woman I don’t even dare to lay a
finger on and take things further each time. You found someone to tamper with
her car, and now, you’re inciting Huxley to harm her. You’re even thinking of using
me. since you presented yourself to me, Toby, my last name won’t be Jewell if I
don’t teach you a lesson.”

Toby was stunned by the hit.

What was Chester talking about?

Toby understood each word, but he found it unbelievable after combining those
words together.

“C-Chester, you like Eliza?”
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He stated the fact in disbelief.

“No. I don’t like her. I love her.” Chester lifted Toby. There was undisguised
hostility on his handsome face. “If it weren’t for Eliza not wanting me to make a
move, I would’ve already brought the Patterson family down 10,000 times over. I
might as well tell you that I was at the scene the night your son got HIV.

I was also the one who deleted all the videos in the hotel.”

Toby also spat a mouthful of blood. He did not expect that Chester was Eliza’s
accomplice.

He even came to Chester’s house, wanting to look for him for help.

At that moment, Toby felt the chills.

Chester kicked him strongly in the crotch a few times.

Toby shrieked in pain. He put up a strong resistance, but how could an old person
like him be Chester’s opponent?

“Chester, what are you doing inside?”

Hunter kept hitting and kicking the door.

Chester pretended as if he could not hear a thing. He kicked Toby to the floor.
“I’ve been irritated at the sight of you and your son for a long time. Come at me if
you want to get revenge. However, if Huxley hurt even a strand of hair on Eliza, I
won’t let the Patterson family off the hook.” 2

After speaking, he turned and opened the door.
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Hunter saw Toby sprawled on the floor with an ashen face. He got so furious that
he swung a slap at Chester.

Chester grabbed Hunter’s hand. He flung Hunter away coldly and left.

“Stop right there, Chester!” Hunter roared.

“I don’t wish to see anyone from the Patterson family entering this house in the
future.” After giving a warning, Chester walked away. 1
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Hunter had the urge to strangle his son to death.

“Are you okay, Toby?” Hunter quickly helped Toby up. However, he was puzzled
upon seeing Toby’s face, which was perfectly fine. “Did my son hit you?”

Toby was exasperated. He had been screaming his head off, yet Hunter was still
asking him if he got hit. Was it not obvious?

“I almost got beaten to death.” Toby raised his clothes while trembling. There
were patches of bruises on his body. Those were only external injuries. His
internal injuries were probably more severe.

Hunter felt embarrassed. Toby was his guest. “You know that my son’s mood is
unpredictable. He usually doesn’t respect me either. What did you say to offend
him?”

Toby recalled Chester’s words and shuddered. “Your son said he loves Eliza.”

He was stupid. He should not have come to look for Chester.

Who would have thought of it?

Even a devil like Chester said he was in love. It was so bizarre.

Hunter was stunned. “This… This is impossible. His personality… How can he love
someone when he doesn’t even love his parents? Don’t fool me.”
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“Will I lie to you when I’m already beaten up to this state? He said it himself. He
was the one who helped Eliza to erase all evidence of the night Monte got
infected with HIV. No wonder Eliza is so arrogant.”

Toby suddenly remembered Chester’s warning. He held in his pain and said, “Your
son said he’ll make the Patterson family suffer if even a strand of Eliza’s hair is
touched. Hunter, quickly think of something to help me. How would I have known
that he likes Eliza? Eliza’s the one who ruined the Jewell family’s reputation.”

“Eliza? I won’t accept Eliza joining our family,” Madam Jewell said in disdain. “If it
weren’t for her destroying Chester’s reputation openly before, would the Jewell
family’s net worth have gone down by 100 billion dollars? That woman doesn’t
even know any shame.”

Besides, Eliza had dated Monte previously.

Although Madam Jewell did not object to her husband getting close to the
Patterson family, she was a haughty person. To her, the Patterson family could
not compare to the Jewell family at all. However, her son just had to find a
woman who had slept with a person from the Patterson family. That was
disgusting.

“I’m thinking… Maybe Eliza cast a spell on Chester,” Toby suddenly said. “Who
doesn’t know how much Chester hated her in the past? He completely treated her
like a tool to satisfy his desires. Isn’t it absurd that he suddenly loves her deeply?
I heard that in some places overseas, you can resort to shady means to make a
person madly in love with you all of a sudden.”

Madam Jewell’s heart skipped a beat, she had lived until her age and met many
people. That kind of thing was actually possible.

In the early evening.

A sports car sped on the road.
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Chester tried calling charity’s number, but his number was still blocked..

He had no choice but to find Catherine’s number and call her. “where’s charity
now?”

Catherine was taken aback. Her voice was cold, “why are you looking for her?”

“Huxley might bother her,” Chester spoke hastily. “ The police returned
empty-handed when they went to arrest Huxley. They don’t know where Huxley’s
hiding. He’s a drug addict, so he’s a dangerous person. He can do extreme
things.”

Catherine was shocked, “charity said she wanted to go to the supermarket after
getting off work this morning. She wanted to buy some butter and cheese to
make a cake. Oh, right. She said her phone was out of battery in the group chat.
She didn’t reply when Freya and I were chatting just now. Her phone must’ve
died.”

“Try calling her, or think of a way to contact her driver or bodyguards.”
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